Introduction
Cloud computing provides users and enterprises with various capabilities to store and process huge data from different clients and organizations, thus offering a competitive advantage for the organizations that have moved into cloud computing technology. The benefits of cloud computing out way the risk involved in running a venture. When done right, it can improve business. Cloud computing offers more flexibility to the institution of higher learning as trainers can easily connect with the learners from a different location. The universities should embrace the idea of the growing number of web-enabled devices that make it easy to access the internet from remote locations, thus facilitating learning from various locations through the use of smart phones, laptops, and tablets [2] .
These devices help the stakeholders in a university to move to the cloud platform conveniently and enhance the learning process.
Advantages
Cloud computing will undoubtedly continue to play an increasingly major role for many centres of Higher Education in the modern world. Institutions should internally launch cloud infrastructure in the present time to improve and manage their education strategies, to increase productivity and high-profit margins as well as penetration of knowledge/resources across a large pool of users all over the world at the same time.
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Cloud Services
With the growing popularity of cloud computing that offers on-demand network resources to its wide range of users, several different models and deployment strategies have emerged to help meet the specific needs of different users. The four main models of cloud computing areInfrastructure as a Service (Iaa); Platform as a Service (Paas); Software as a Service (Saas); Integration Platform as a Service; helps decide what set of services is right for the organizational needs. An efficient cloud computing model will allow an institution to transform to a smarter, faster and a flexible organization [3] . Cloud computing offers the most efficient resource optimization, memory, storage and network capacity at the same time, which helps to encourage its adoption at the institution of higher learning. Cloud computing brings learning resources to the universities within the shortest time possible without requiring the Information System Department to provide new servers.
Measures to optimize Cloud Computing

Utilization in Institution of Higher Learning
Universities should adopt a single server, serving multiple departments which will help to reduce the need for different system administrators to handle and maintain the operating systems. Virtualization technology helps to automate resource allocation to the learning process through a software driven application supplied by cloud computing technology [4] . It helps to reduce the running Institutions of higher learning should have a secured network that closely regulates and restricts new devices, online traffic streams so that users are encouraged to use cloud computing in the institution [6] . There are a number of security concerns associated with cloud computing in institutions of higher learning. Security issues could be faced by the intellectuals who comes from various part of the world for an academic quest. It is thus necessary that the institutions must ensure that their infrastructure is secure and that users' data and applications are protected while the users must take measures to fortify their applications and use strong passwords and authentication measures. Additionally, the institutions must ensure the data centres are frequently monitored for suspicious activities, where virus and worms infects most of the devices employed by the users. System and network security monitoring must be employed by institutions to protect the personal information and stored data of the staff and students. There is a need for the university management to balance between academic needs and the need for internet security to encourage cloud computing in the institutions [7] . They will then initiate a communication that looks genuine and will send links and attachment that are probably malware or virus to unlock or access information. 'Phishing' discourages cloud computing, therefore, any action leading to it should be highly restrictive in the universities.
To encourage cloud computing in our universities, new security techniques and practices should be adopted.
Many universities are embracing the encrypted internet that is a secure platform for data transfer (though it affects the general network performance) as an alternative to encourage cloud computing. The wide scale scanning and encryption of data can slow down a network system or break it down completely therefore a need for super machine that can withstand the enormous data processing utility-is the need of the hour. Universities should come in the Frontline to monitor the network security and throttle any anomalies because of the open nature of their network systems [9] . Universities should implement next generation network equipment that can withstand firewall and malware attack and intensify system performance activities.
The system should be fast, simple and reliable and customized in a way that it can filter privacy materials and keep all data confidential.
University officials should endorse policies that limit the access to a computer network and control the flow of information in the institution from the cloud platform.
The student records should always be encrypted and limit New password policies, two-factor authentication system, and new firewall should be introduced in the university campuses to enhance internet safety. There is a need to upgrade and design a new internet security system that can recover quickly after an attack other than adding more control to the existing system [10] . More research and understanding of the computer network and security threats should be carried out by the education sector stakeholders to help reduce the threats related to cloud computing infrastructure. The universities need to enjoy a sense of internet freedom and the fact that they were the innovators of the same, therefore, it necessitates more innovations and efforts to develop a new security system that can tackle the cloud computing technology.
Institutions should upgrade their network security system to address cyber attack through the acquisition of equipment that has layered protection and next-generation firewall protection, capable of preventing intrusion, remote access control, to identify and access management as well as the web and email gateway encryption. The university should outsource for security equipment that will offer cyber threat intelligence network that collects and analyses new threats and deploys a counter-attack measure in real time thus assuring security and integrity of the system. The system should be able to evaluate the network environment and act accordingly in a swift way to prevent maliciousness and any damage to the Campus Network System.
The use of a multifunction system and digital hardcopy devices that are highly intelligent devices fixed with their operating system and hard drive that are attached to network devices will increase the safety of cloud computing in the universities. After a process has been performed on the central network computer, an image is copied to the system hard drive that can be used during an audit in the case of a cloud computing fraud. BitLocker is a drive security and encryption program that protects drive content and data from any offline attacks. It is the easiest way to encrypt the whole network computer system. The capability is initialized at the disk volumes of the storage drive [11] . The drive's unencrypted data is password protected, and the data are automatically copied over, allowing the PC to store decrypted data from specified storage drives thus authorizing the safety of the information.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the use of cloud computing infrastructure in the institutions of higher learning helps to reduce the operational cost [3] . For a cloud computing infrastructure, the university pays for the technology resources when needed thus reducing the cost incurred when hosting information that is not necessary for the organizational operations [12] . Pooling of computer resources allows customers to enjoy the advantage of the mass availability of resources and information in a single, easy to interface network infrastructure with diversified clients and service providers reachable on a real-time basis.
